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OR M^IGHEN’S 
AUTOMOBILE

TT MASSEY BALL 
IS PACKED TO 
HEAR MEIGHER

Germans Dedare 
They Won’t Give Up 

Their Colonies

*

Pxjxble Od Loans 4.W0 Ha*.
Toronto, on th» of Gm-

-----_____

Provincial Leiden from Three 
Provinces in Session at Hali

fax to Discus* Case.

MAY UNITE TO
ADVERTISE MARITIME

Railway Commission Will be 
Asked to Hold Special Ses
sion on Maritime Interests.

Dominion’s Interest on $5.- 
500,000 Credit is Being 

Met Regularly.

Claim Allies Have Violated 
Peace Terms arid So Sur-, 

tender is Not Required.

y mu
Victims Were All Lumbermen 

Crossing Maine Lake 
to go to Camp.

MOTOR TOOK FIRE 
AND PARTY JUMPED 

INTO ICY WATERS

Little Hope of identifying 
Dead as Victims Were 
Strangers in the District.

•ad 200 to Veterans Gave the Premier a 
Lively Reception at His 

Massey Hall Meeting.

ANNOYED AT HIS
FAILURE TO SPEAK

J. Harry Flynn Speaks at Door 
of Hall to Urge Moderation 
for Soldiers.

Four Thousand Electors it 
Big Auditorium When Pre

mier Talks Protection.

.order. on the

i UNI
Sixteen lumber 

ed near Bahgdr, 
motor launch in 
crossing a lake <

N drowu-
s

Ny were
Geneva, Nov. 19—The German 

Government no longer considers It
self bound by the clause of the 
Versailles treaty >y which Ger
many surrenders her colonies to 
the Allies, according to an official 
note of protest which has been pre
sented to the League of Nations.

The note declares that the Allies 
have not fulfilled their undertak
ings regarding the clause of the 
treâty concerning the allottment 
of the German colonies and man 
dates. It adds that having signed 
the pact of the League of Nations, 
Germany understood she would be 
admitted to the League and con
sequently take part In the allott- 
ment of mandates, but that- now 
she no longer considers herself 
bound by that clause of the treaty.

her
» CROWDS OF SOLDIERS 

TRY TO BREAK WAY 
' iprro PACKED HALL

total credit at «2t.Md.00t, Ctoede
hu cctullr edraaoet te dn*o* 
rather more thou Nee and a quarter 
mfiltoDB of

THE
■Æ y

LAeut-OoL h 
brilliant war 1 
prima tor six .. .. 
•Irish troubles.

Military natrolrl 
lug In Dublin all i

V with 
need to 
part In

V :OB this
Greece has met all interest 
meats due.

The Interest, Is paid In denars at 
I the Bank of Montreal

Two Hundred Policemen Call? 
ed to Prevent Disorder 01 

Rush on the Place.
'Ê

raid-
makingHalifax. N. S,, Nov. 1»—Concerted 

the part of Nova Scotia, New Toronto, Nov. 19 — Anticipating a 
possible demonstration from returned 
soldiers, In view of the announced 
intention of J. Harry Flynn, organiser 
tor the Grand Army of United Veter- 
for Grand Army of United Veterans, 
to ask Premier Melghen to address 
of Maasey Hall, prior to making his 
speech Inside, 200 uniformed police
men were on hand to guard the pre
mier and prevent a disturbance at the 
meeting. The automobile in which the 
premier was conveyed to Massey Hall 
was protected by ten policemen. The 
premier entered the hall unnoticed by 
the returned man, who numbered 
about 4,000, and he was out of earahoi 
when Mr. Flynn harrangued the crowd 
in the street.

ty
1Û ward- 
by the 
I In re- 
i Black

Brunswick and Prince Edward IslandNov. 19—Sixteen Toronto, Nov. 10—The Hon. Arthis 
Melghen, in his first appearance be 
fore a large public audience In Toron 
to, as Prime Minister of Canada, wti 
given a receptive demonstration that 
was as unique as It was enthusiastic 
and vociferous.

While within the crowded Massey 
Hall, Mr. Melghen,, with punctuatioi 
of applause from his 4,000 auditors 
Was enunciating the protective .‘plat 
ferm of the National Liberal and Con 
servative party and its policy of pro 
moting Canadian manufactories by 
Canadian workmen, through Canadian 
investments, three or four thousand re* 
turned soldiers and their sympathise 
era in the streets outside were prac
tically storming the hall In an attempt 
to get In.

la the matter of Western lands, trans
portation and immigration, was agreed 
upon at an all day conference of pre
miers and ministers of the three prov
inces held here today.

en who was ktttaft
Sinn Felnera, is « 
svonso to threat « 
and Tan pasty.

woodsmen were drowasd la Ch*«n- COLMALONEMP. 
SENT TO PRISON 
FOR IRISH TALK

took lake, in the heart of the lumber-
. ;lag district, late yesterday afternoon

when a motor boat took fire.
The men were being taken across 

the lake from Cheauncook Dam to
Elhere of the conference 

were non-committal aa to what steps 
had been decided 
question of Marttii 
In the matter of Western lands. In 
the matter of transportation, an effort 
will be made to have the Railway 
Board bold a special sitting in Half*

The
Ore*» I» series : 

fffteroet on millions 
notion.

Germany Insists 
broken the p-saoe tr 
as a result she a 
render her colooleflj

theupon to press the 
me Provinces* rightsCuxabosa. gWFofts to quench the fire that

falling, the party became panic strick
en ana sonny leaped overboard, ac
cording to word brought here today, 

i he icy water soon exhausted those

;
y and that 
l not sur-" Was Cry in Court 

Room When Sentence We» 
Pronounced on Veteran.

;£ A
fax, before which witnesses will be TARIFF BOARD 

ENDS MEETING 
FOR MONTREAL

aH of them are believed to have 
lost their lives.

About half the crew remained with 
: the heal' and although they were tore- 
j ed to drop overboard after the engine 
; stopped they clang to the aide of the

examined, presenting the viewpoints 
of the various industries affected by 
the general situation arising from the 
present management and the increas
ed rates

SOLDIERS START 
GREAT RAID IN

Veterans Were Angry
A list of a doseu questions had been 

prepared by the G. A. U. V. for pres
entation to the premier, and evident
ly the soldiers were disappointed be
cause their questions remained unan
swered. In addition to this, they ex
pressed disappointment because the 
premier had not acknowledged receipt 
of a telegram which had been sent 
to him a few days ago, asking him to 
say what he was going to do to help 
disabled veterans and their depend
ents this winter. The veterans also 
showed annoyance because the pre
mier had not accepted their Invitation 
to address them In the armories here 
last night.

To Advertise Maritime 
There was considerable discussioncraft until it was Mown shore ward Two Hundred Police Out

The “overflow audience” was held la 
check by a cordon of nearly two hun
dred policemen, but passed the time 
in chorusing a demand for the Gov
ernment leader to come out and ad
dress them on the gratuity question 
and to listening to the speeches of 
their leaders.

The hall was crowded to the doom 
at seven o'clock, many prominent local 
men and women of all parties occupy
ing seats on the platform. There were 
notable Instances of prominent men 
who were unable to secure admission, 
despite the fact that they held tickets 
of many colors—for Instance, Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson, Conservative lead
er in the Ontario Legislature.

Soldlero In the Half
, When the returned soldiers outside 
were informed by J. Harry Flynn, 
President Of the G. A. U. V., that the 
premier .would not address an outdoor 
meeting, but would answer the veter
ans’ listed questions Inside, there Was 
a rush for the front doors to gain ad
mittance, but the hall was then crowd
ed. The front portals were closed 
and a squad of policemen three deep 
formed a barrier across them. It was 
evident, however, from the interrup
tions offered to some of the speakers, 
particularly Hon. Hugh Guthrie, that 
there were a number of returned men 
in the audience.

J. R. L. Starr K.C., was chairman 
of the meeting. Sir Edward Kemp and 
Hon. Gideon Robertson were other 
cabinet ministers on the platform.

(Continued on page 2.)

I CITYof the immigration problem. This was 
brought before the conference largely 
by thq. delegation from the Maritime 
Board of Trade. The chairman of this 
delegation was Mr. H. J. Logan, K.C- 
of Amherst, 
points raised had to do with the bene 
fits to be ûerived from the joint ac
tion of the three provinces in having 
facilities in England tor advertising 
the provinces and In cooperation with 
the feleral immigration department.

With regard to Western lands, theré 
were three phases stressed in the con
ference—the Province of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan wanted control of their 
natural resources, which control Is 
now in the Winds of the Federal Gov
ernment When these provinces were 
formed in lieu of their resources, they 
obtained from the Dominion Govern
ment à Subsidy yearly, whisk was now 

STOW

by the strong wind.

Revolutionary Papers Said to 
Have Been Found in His 
London Rooms.

Drifted te Shore
Five Day Session Fails to pro

duce Any Serious Objec
tions to Present Tariff.

ALL BELIEVE IN
PROTECTIVE POLICY

Qut to Find. Absolute Truth 
Regarding Situation Says 
Sir Henry Drayton.

Th* Boat drifted égala* » ue el Twelve Arrests
suit During Sk'tyork

i as a Re-One of the principal
ter and these served a» Seles of safety 
for .tbs until they were rescued 
by erase from neighboring lumber 
camps aad village folk who had «een

of
London, Nov. 19—Llut- Colonel L* 

Estrange Malone, Liberal member oliront * distance. Bemusethe PRISON Wii of the large number of lumbermen be- 
t Wto the woods et this season 

tt wfe Nti* that it would be difficult 
if not
of the missing

• lug rested In Dublin Nov. 4, tor alleged 
seditious utterances, was today sen
tenced to six months’ imprisonment 

There were loud cites at ‘’shame”

iBY IRISH

“Final No- 
rice" Issued by the Black 
and Tans.

te tout too
except ttivjagh 

tdentllt ration at bodies recorared. A 
terse crew ot «rite* workmen nr, cu
dweed te HWfMn for bodies today.

esnncdUt Lake te » the Inert ot 
the otHMBed "wOd tonde" of the

fecHllBERAL

Sinn Feiners Urged Moderation
from Malone sympathizers in eoert Their criticism end annoyances were 

voiced by J. Harry Flynn on the out
side of Maeaey Hall before the his 
meeting within had sot retag 
went Inside himself, and betaee 
eo asked hie leUowere-aet-te 
a disturbance. In addreeaine the

:uTwo surety bonds et a thousand
[. He Montreal, 1»—After tin days

- turbance. In addressing the çrowd 
in the street be was careful to state 
that he was doing so as an individual, 
not as an official of the G. A. U. V.

As a parting shot. Flynn declared 
that, if nothing was done to relieve 
within the next two weeks, he would 
ened returned men out on the streets 
of Toronto with boxes In their hands 
to collect charity. He said there were 
8,000 veterans out of work in Toronto, 
and there were many cases of desti
tution among them

Ch
pounds sterling each were demanded.

Dublin. Nov. 11 earijr this
- —-—tfie milt-

----- reîdtoÇjn all parts of
the city. The plafes raided Included 
the offices of the food emergency com 
mittee in the Çlty HalL Twelve per 
sons were arrested during the raids.

pending an «upeal from the judgment

through Ms attorney that he 
withdrew nothing end apologies fût 
nothing In hie Albeit Hall speech and 
tv as willing to stead trial 

The case ha» caused a sensation in 
England beoaese of Malone's position 
er a member of the HoueeaX Commons 
end his notable war record.

here this after 
noon. During the sittings briefs were 
presented by thirty leading industries, 
of which each asked for a continua 
tion of the present moderate protect
ive tariff and a few asked for a higher 
rate of protection, contending they 
had been placed in a disadvantageous 
position by reason of United States 
dumping.

8

dared M
I a per capita basis 
of Confederation.

to erv*ry pi
the

These provinces bow wanted to re
ceive control of their natural re
source» and to retain this subsidy 
which was only parable to them in 
lieu of these re so urées.

MENTIONED FOR 
CABINET PI ACE

Griffin , is Released
Thomas Griffin, the warden of Cork 

jail, who was kidnapped October 10 
while on Ms way to his home, return
ed to his home today.

Shortly after Griffin was kidnapped, 
a notice, posted by unknown persons, 
was found on the door of the office of 
the Cork Examiner, saying:

“Final notice:—'If Warden Griffin 
is not released within forty-eight 
hours, Cork will remember his ab- 

The notice was signed:— 
“By order of the Black and Tans.”

Lands for Schools Must Have "Protection
The general opinion was that with

out a safe and sane tariff, Canadian 
IndnMries would be dominated by 
United States and other outside indus
tries, and this view was also upheld 
by representatives of smaller munici
palities throughout the Montreal dis
trict Market gardening, truck farm
ing and agricultural interests in dis 
tricts adjoining manufacturing 
très, strongly endorsed the same view.

All Went Smoothly

There ware certain lands set aside 
tor school purposes fo% both of these 
provinces. Through the sale of these 
lands the Western Provinces were 
able to pursue à very aggressive 
school policy and they have had a 
source of very great wealth. -- 

Large additional areas of land were 
given to Manitoba, Ontario and Que
bec, which have placed within the upe 
of these provinces moat valuable re
sources both of land and mineral 
wealth from which they have derived 
vast additional revenues* placing the 
provinces in a very much stronger po
sition financially than the Maritimes 
in consequence ol their restricted 
boundaries of the latter.

What Conference Thinks 
It was the opinion of the conference 

from statements made In the West by 
Federal ministers that the central 
government were determined to hand 
over to the Western Provinces the 
control of their resources. New York, Nor, 19/—An outstanding

It was further stated at jhe con- toatore of yesterday's programme at 
ference that Sir Robert Borden not horse show was the prominent 
long ago admitted that whenever that pIaCe l*k«o once more by Canadian 
was done a just reason arose tor in- b*led ®orees- Driftwood Blaze, a beau- 
creasing the subsidies to the Marl- S*"* br?wn *e,dlnG> owned by Mrs. 
lime Provinces, Hon. Robert Roger, . H??Jey< K*,t Greenwich, L. !.. 
had elan admitted that these Brovin- *dded *° hl“ teureU, by capturing the ce, would h.re a ht.t CalTLlTtiL *«-«jnodaâ by the «recta-
circumstance*. “f tlon of American shows, Inc., for

Regarding th. transportation prob- *** eI“Mln*
lem the members of the conference nriftwrwwi '
felt that the general public were en- i8 eeven years of age, and has a 
^re y jBnorant ot the seriousness of somewhat romantic history, He was 
1110 *ffec<£ tbe com" a Canadian remount horse and was
merclal Interests of Nova Beotia, New picked out of a bunch that wus being 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, shipped overseas during the war. Re- 
Jt was stated that they agreed that cently Mr. Hanley decided to sell 
the conditions of transportation for some of his horses at auction and
the Maritime Provinces under the Drfitwood Blase was among the lot.
present centralisation methods by Mrs. Hanley herself bid In the anj- 
whlch control had passed to Toronto mat at five thousand dollars, 
were such aa to severely meiace the
commercial interests of the Maritimes ' Anet,ieF Winner,
!* 1“frea85?1 J.**** ,w®ra adhered Another Canadian bred horse which
to with the abolition of the differen- has won firsts previously during this 
tial rates which those province* had year's show, added to its laurels yes- 
enjoyed since confederation, numor- terday, when Animation, chestnut 
ous business concerns of the Mari- mane owned by Miss
time Provinces, tt was said, would be combs came first with
practically prohibited from doing Admiration, in the class for pairs 
business by rail. lover 15.1 and not exceeding 16.3 hands.

The Ontario polo team, which last 
night defeated New York, at a horse 

in Madison Square 
Garden, will play off with West Point 
on Saturday tor tbe show champion- 
tfhip.

L. j. Gauthier Said to be a 
Possible Successor of the 

Hon. Dr., Reid.

RAILWAY MINISTER 
MAY GO TO SENATE

Government Anxious to In
crease French Canadian Re
presentation in the Cabinet

•mb* st th* Chau)**

TRURO MINERS 
REJECT PIANS

Colonel Mahme was also charged 
with the possession of two loaded pin 
toll, in violation of the law, found by 
the^police in his London flat Linked 
with this charge was another allega
tion that he had in his possession two 
cloak-room tickets for parcel# of 
pamphlets of an alleged seditious na
ture. which were deposited in an un
derground station checking room.

On this charge the prisoner was 
bound over on his good behaviour to 
keep the pence tût «fié yeari Two 
sureties of a thousand pounds each 
were «rited. failing to furnish which 
another -six months’ Imprisonment 
would be Imposed. The Colonel's at
torney gave notice ot appeal.

duotlon.'

MANY PRISONERS 
BEING FOUND IN 
CENTRAI, RUSSIA

Whole Question of Pay Will 
be Sent to the Locals for a 
Vote.

CANADA’S HORSES 
CAPTURE PRIZES

At the close of the sessions here, 
F. W. Stewart, chairman of the Mon 
treal branch, Canadian Manufacturera’ 
Association, thanked Sir Henry Dray
ton and the other 
the patient and cotiYteous manner in 
which they had conducted the en
quiry. here*. This was acknowledged 
by Sir Henry, who emphasised the fact 
that the commission was out to look 
into the absolute truth of the tariff 
situation.

Truro, N. S.. Nov. 19—The Mon
treal agreement fell by the wayside in 
the miners' convention here this even
ing after a full day spent In discuss
ing it. When the motion was finally 
put and the votes counted, showing 
76 against and 20 for it, a roar of ap
proval shook the court-room.

As soon as order was restored, a mo
tion to refer the whole matter to .the 
locals of Number 26 District, together 
with directions to the officers of the 
district to visit the locals and give 
them their personal views, was sec
onded and discussed for a brief period. 
On a vote taken shortly before ad
journment, It carried by 48 to 30.

This means that the Mgntrea! agree
ment will be presented and discuss
ed In all the locals and their votes 
taken aa a referendum to settle the 
matter of acceptance or rejection. 
Practically it throws the whole sub
ject open again and the fight for and 
against Is transferred from the con
vention to the local membership. Most 
of the delegates left tor their h 
tonight.

commissioners for
Driftwood Blaze, Beautiful 

Brown Gelding and Cana
dian Remount Won Honor*

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Reorganization of
the government rumors of which are F.vcn Soviet Authorities Do 

Not Know the Location of 
Many of the Men.

terrant has not no far been discus»- 
cabinet council, st was autbori-

The Offending Speechstated tide afternoon, ft is
m very probable, however, The speech upon which Colonel Ma

lone’s arrest was based was delivered 
in Albert Hail, in London, Nov, 7, up
on the occasion of the anniversary of 
the Russian revolution. In tt the 
speaker is alleged to have said:

"We are out tç change the present 
constitution, and tf it is necessary to 
have bloodshed and atrocities, we 
■hall have to use the lamp-posts or 
the wàM. What are a tow Churchills 
or a few Carrons on lamp-posts com
pared with the misery of thousands of 
human brings f”

A search subsequently of the apart
ment In London of Colonel Malone was 
said by the police to have revealed the 
large number of documents of a revet- 
u-ionary character.

that new hfcod will be introduced at 
an early date end certainly before 
parliament meet» in January. So tor, 
however, it is learned, tbe Prime

BRITISH ANXIOUS
TO SECURE LIBERTYESCAPED PRISONER 

GOT AT SACKVULEthe matter with his ooMeaguea.
Considerable Internet has been cre

ated by reports town Montreal that 
L. J. Gauthier, Liberal member for

To do eo They Are Willing to 
Entey Into Trade Agree
ment at Once.

Clarence White Placed in Dor
chester Penitentiary After 
Brief Liberty. >

Bt Hyacinthe, is mentioned as a like
ly successor to Bon. J. D. Reid

to carrying 160 pounds, 
ze, who is 15 1-4 hands,

minister of railways and canals. 
Whether Mr. Gauthier consente bo 
accept office under the present ad
ministration or toot, there is no doubt 
that efforts will be made to4pcrea»e 
French-Canadian -representation to the 
cabinet.
, Dr. field, who Is new on the high

«52 London, Nov, 19—It became known 
today that one of the outstanding 
reasons why the negotiations for re
opening trade with Russia are being 
prolonged is the discovery by Great 
Britain that there are many more Brit
ish prisoners in Russia than reports 
to the government a few weeks ago 
indicated, After the Soviet agreed 
some time ago to release all British 
prisoners, many of them were repatri
ated. At one time it was announced 
that not more than two-score were 
left and that they were expected to 
be released immediately,

Scattered In Russia 
The government Is now certain 

there is still in prison to Russia Brit
ish subjects of whom it has no record. 
They are scattered about the country 
and officials here believe that possibly 
the Soviet itself has Inaccurate 
records of their cases, While It was 
believed tern days ago the prisoner* 
question had virtually been settled, it 
has now loomed big in the present 
negotiations.

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 19—Clarence 

White,4 the prisoner who made a get 
away, from Sheriff McCrae at Dorches
ter on Thursday morning, was cap
tured near Sack ville Station last night 
by C. N. R. police officer Jerry Hol
land and taken back to Dofthester, 
where he was placed in the county 
jail for tbe balance of the night. This 
morning be was placed In the peniten
tiary to serve bis three year term.

on his ratura to Ospefia. has
FORMER EMPRESS 

OF THE GERMANS 
RECOVERING FAST

been anxious for eonye time to retire 
from office. He would probably* be N.Y. GIANTS 

GO TO MEXICO
wanted to' the Snot*.

AMACURE HELD FOR 
* THE GRAND JURY $11,000,009 TIMBER 

DEAL DRAGGING
Third Critical Attack of Heart 

Disease — Family Return* 
to Individual Homes.

New York, Nov. 19.—The N. Y. 
Louie Lang-(filants are considering an Invasion of 
hit partner, [Mexico, it was learned here today.

If the new Mexican government is 
recognized by the new administration 
at Washington, Manager McGraw re
cently said he would take hie team 
to the Mexican capital tor a aeries 
of exhibition games.

Alleged That New Brunswick 
Man Aided in Violation of 
U. S. Immigration Law. Fraser Interests Pay $25,000 

Monthly to Continue Op
tions.

Doom, Holland, Nov. 19—'Rie 
condition of Former Empress Au
gusta Victoria, of Germany, who 
has been suffering from a severe 
heart attack, was eo much im
proved today that former Crown 
Prince Frederick William, who 
had.been summoned to Doom be
cause of his mother's serious ill- 
nees, returned to his home at 
Wierlngeo this afternoon. Before 
he left he said to the correspond
es: "The ex-Empress Is a tittle 
bettito. There Is no reason tor 
great anxiety.

FIVE HUNDRED SILVER 
FOXES ARE ENTERED 
FOR MONTREAL SHOW

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Over five hund
red entries haire been received by fee
Amintaalfa, -------------- • -__ . '

Baafor, Me . Not. IS—Peut Marat* 
of 8t Beall, N. B., nu arraigned be
fore Dotted St*tea Ooemteetoner Held 
in Bangor Thunder on charge of rlo- 
letton of the urorlMon» ot the Imml- 
gratlon net hr transporting acre** the 
■t. John rlT*r to Bt Bend.' Me, two 

bom Mace Edward Island, 
Adrian dallant end Joseph Deiron, 
ptltboot b*teg examined and permitted 
parr tote the United States hr ea

Xntenapndsnt pleaded gntttr and 
UratoM* enure being found he wax 

r JfM to bond of 2»,00» for hi, appexr- 
»no* at too February term of the Onto 

district court in

DERBY CUP WAS
WON BY KERASCO Fredericton, Nov. 19.—The immense 

involving fee purchase of PULLED “PURDY”
OFF RIVER BAR

GET ANOTHER CHANGE
Charlie White has closed for an

other match with Benny Leonard to 
take pip ce some time In December. 
Charlie believes fee bout will he held 
In New York, where it will be over the 
16-round route to a decision. *

transaction 
the New Brunswick Railway* Com
pany's timber lands at approximately 
$11,000,000 which was to have been 
completed by the Fraser Companies, 
Limited, recently has not yet been 
closed. Archibald Fraser said this 
morning that the oosummation of 
the deal hod been “postponed" and 
added feat “no big deals are being 
put through just now." For continu
ing fee option which they have on 
the New Brunswick Company's lands,

London, Nov. 19—The Derby Cup 
was won today by Kerasos, 33-1, Celes- 
tyl, 33-1, was second, and Holhesch. 
20-1 was third. Seventeen horses ran.

exhibition « live silvdr floxes which 
will he held at the Motordrome build
ing, Montreal tor three days, opening 
November 2oth. This will be the 
fin* International silver ft* exhibft- 

heM in Canada, and fee 
fc enroll era family who had been canntrtsion states that its Importance 
summoned have been advised feat to bring recognised by the fur tarm- 
feey nted not eoms to . Doom, -ere In an unexpectedly spontaneous 
Thin to fee feted severe attach manner1. The present entry list of 
tram which the sx-*mpress has ever fire hundred 4» nearly nine times 
recovered, although each time Ubr as many asmSSmm

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. N, B., Nov, 19—Late 

this afternoon the steamer Majestic 
pulled the D. J. Purdy off the bar at 
the mouth of the Noshwsak on which 
she was blown from anchorage during 
the storm on Wednesday night. Both 
steamers are leaving for St, John to
night and It is expected either one or 
the other will be running here until 
the river is sealed.

AIRSHIP IS SAFE 
Havana, Nov. 19—Fears that the 

hydro-airplane Santa Maria, which 
Spokane, WosIl, Nov. 19—Pat Kelly, left Key West at four-thirty o’clock 

butcher, became excited during a box- yesterday afternoon tor the rity, has 
ing match at the meat-cutters' social been lost, were dispelled early today
smoker’ here and jumped over fee when reporte were received that the the Fraeer Interests bave been pay- 
ropes into the ring. He broke hie machin had landed at Santa Crus, a lng $26,009 a month tor some time 
«Bide. smsl port, fifteen miles from here. now.

tionThe other members of the Ho- SETS IRISH BLOOD A-BOtLING

* St•sS. who
were h»l« 

to towtototodd
•halm et
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